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Preface
Many wondered whether the hot weather experienced in the summer of
2018 was a sign of a changing climate. As climate is determined based
on long-period observations, it is too early to say. Nevertheless, climate
change had emerged in our annual survey as of great interest to
members. This reflects that auditors are very much aware of the
debates and concerns over the need for energy and climate policy
changes on both global and national levels.
SAI Slovakia hosted the Annual Meeting in Bratislava on 26-28
September 2018. The meeting was preceded by a seminar on climate
change data. Climate change was also one of the central topics at the
main meeting, along with the impact of environmental audits. Altogether
more than 70 representatives from 33 SAIs attended these events.
At the Annual Meeting, several ideas gained prominence. It was well demonstrated that both official
and independent data sources could be relevant for auditors. Also, a message with particular weight
appeared – that SAIs are well placed to add value in efforts of overcoming climate policy challenges
such as policy coherence, cooperation and investments, starting even by simply reviving the process
of policy evaluation in the field. With audit impact, participants recognized opportunities to increase the
said in all audit stages and were able to also identify some aspects specific to environmental auditing
such as technicality and importance of non-governmental organizations. Finally, by dissecting the
concept of visibility, advantages rather than counterarguments to banking on visibility to increase the
impact of audits were listed.
The report at hand serves as an overview of the meeting and hopefully also a good source of
reference to support the work of SAIs.

Janar Holm
Chair of EUROSAI WGEA
Auditor General of Estonia
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Seminar on Climate Change: Focus on data
Welcome remarks
Mr Karol Mitrik, Auditor General of Slovakia (on the right)
opened the seminar with a warm welcome speech. Mr
Norbert Kurilla, State Secretary of the Ministry of
Environment also addressed the participants with welcoming
remarks. Mr Norbert Kurilla also emphasised the importance
of climate change mitigation and adaptation policy as one of
the crucial topics of entire environmental care on local and
global level.

Keynote address: Key data supporting climate polic y in Europe
Mr Francois Dejean, European Environmental Agency
Mr Dejean’s presentation covered the following aspects:
•
•
•
•

International and European Union climate policy
Data relevant to national climate policy
Tracking national action on climate change mitigation and
adaptation
Key sources of data and information on climate change

EEA’s key sources of data and information: greenhouse gas data viewer,
Eurostat energy statistics, European Commission’s information portal on
climate related policies, EEA database on climate change mitigation
policies and measures, European Climate Adaptation Platform, indicators
related to climate change, and the report “Trends and projections in Europe 2018. Tracking Progress
towards Europe’s climate and energy targets”.

Keynote address: Climate data and tools: Inde pendent
mitigation/adaptation data and online visualization platforms for
climate change audits
Mr Johannes Friedrich, World Resources Institute
Themes of Mr Friedrich’s presentation:
•
•
•

Finding data to carry out mitigation and adaptation
Audits1
Difference among data sources – official and
“unofficial”/independent data
Applying data to key audit questions

1

Mr Friedrich used INTOSAI WGEA guidance material “Auditing the Government Response to Climate Change” (2010) as a
source of potential audit approaches and questions.
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Mr Friedrich introduced and demonstrated the following sources of climate change related data and
information: Climate Watch, Climate Action Tracker, GHG Protocol, PREPdata, AQUEDUCT Water
Risk Atlas, Resource Watch.

Group w ork: Exercise on using data connected to climate change
Data sets were distributed to tables and participants were instructed to review and discuss the
meaning and usefulness of these data. For mitigation, a profile of an anonymous country was
discussed (with data on GHG emissions, GDP and energy consumption, air pollution and land cover
change). On adaptation, based on European data maps with projected climate change impacts,
specific challenges of different European biogeographical regions (Atlantic, Mediterranean,
Continental, Boreal) were identified.
Additional source: Climate change, impacts and vulnerability in Europe 2016. An indicator-based
report (EEA)

S AI presentation: Auditing climate change at EU level – ECA’s
perspective
Mr Robert Markus, European Court of Auditors
Mr Markus started by listing ECA’s recent climate change connected
work and focused specifically on how ECA had used data in some of
these projects.
In the energy and climate change landscape review (2017), ECA used
publicly available information such as relevant legislation and case law,
academic research, more than 650 performance audit reports of
European SAIs. In the review report, various EU data (e.g. on emissions)
was used to provide context. Overview of EU’s actions and key audit
work by SAIs supported the identification of main challenges that would
need to be considered in the legislative debate and future audit work.
Mr Markus also described how data had been utilized in the audit of EU’s pledge to spend at least one
in every five euros from the EU’s budget on climate action (2016). Financial data was central in this
audit. While auditors observed progress towards the one-in-five-euro commitment, based on a critical
review of European Commission’s climate funding calculations (alternative calculations were made
based on internationally established methodologies), a risk of achieving the 20% target was voiced
and better-focused funding recommended.
ECA’s audit on flood prevention, protection and preparedness to be finalized soon (end of 2018) would
assess whether the prevention, protection and preparedness were based on sound analysis and
whether the management of floods was effective. Mr Markus used this audit case to illustrate that lack
of data could also be a relevant audit finding. ECA observed that data about the impact of climate
change on floods was mainly historical, posing a risk that more recent changes had not been reflected.
Lack of cost-efficiency analysis of transboundary river basin investments would also be pointed out in
the audit.
Mr Markus informed that in ECA’s upcoming audit of GHG accounting and emissions reduction, data
would be used but not directly checked. Instead, the EU’s system for ensuring and improving the
quality of emission estimates and data verification as well as actions to improve the completeness and
quality of EU emissions data would be reviewed.
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S AI presentation: Limiting the Federal Government’s Fiscal
Exposure by Better Managing Climate Change Risks
Mr Alfredo Gómez, U.S. Government Accountability Office
Mr Gomez recalled that climate change had been identified by GAO as
one of the high-risk issues in 2013 due to its cross-cutting nature affecting
the work of many areas and teams across GAO. In its previous work,
GAO had also identified federal fiscal exposure to climate risks in the
areas of infrastructure, insurance, technical assistance, disaster
assistance and strategic planning. Mr Gomez also pointed to GAO’s
stance that one of the ways to reduce the potential impacts of climate
change was to enhance climate resilience and noted that GAO’s recent
audits had therefore primarily focused on federal government’s actions to
adapt to the effects of climate change. Mr Gomez believed that the quality
and usefulness of data on climate change was an underlying challenge in
all these areas.
In the audit of design standards and building codes (2017), GAO noted that standards-developing
organizations did not generally use forward-looking climate information (e.g. projected rainfall rates)
and relied on historical observations instead. Recommendations were made to overcome relevant
institutional and technical challenges.
Mr Gomez also described GAO’s audit of the potential economic effects of climate change (2017)
whereby auditors made comprehensive review of economic literature and consulted experts to inform
Congress and public about how climate economic models worked and what implications these models
had on regional and sectoral economic damages from changing climate, as well as how available
information could be used to prioritize and guide federal resilience investments.
In 2016, GAO issued a review of national climate information system, concluding that while various
federal efforts had been initiated, information needs of federal, state, local and private sector decisionmakers were not being fully met and climate data were fragmented across individual agencies. Mr
Gomez noted that climate information systems of other countries (Germany, the Netherlands, United
Kingdom) had been used for comparison in the review. GAO recommended to designate a separate
federal entity providing authoritative climate observations and facilitating an information system with
defined roles and provision of best available forward-looking climate information.
Mr Gomez also briefly introduced GAO’s planned audit of hazardous waste sites in which nationallyavailable data sets on sea level rise, flooding, storm surges and wildfires would be used to identify
sites located in areas prone to be affected by climate change.

Group w ork: Exercise on planning a climate change audit
Participants were divided into mitigation and adaptation groups to use datasets provided during the
morning session and identify main areas in which it was reasonable to plan an audit. Groups also
developed three questions for their planned audits. Mitigation groups identified audit topics such as
mitigation measures to decrease energy produced from fossil
fuels; GHG mitigation in the agricultural and transport
sectors; sustainability of investments into public transport:
energy efficiency in agriculture and transport sectors.
Adaptation groups came up with topics such as
preparedness to deal with water shortages/management of
water resources; government’s actions in increasing the
resilience to infectious diseases; adaptation of buildings to
the increase in heat extremes.
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16 t h EUROSAI WGEA Annual Meeting
D AY 1: Auditing Climate Change
Official opening of the Annual Meeting
Mr Janar Holm, Chair of EUROSAI WGEA and
Auditor General of Estonia and Karol Mitrík, Auditor
General of Slovakia opened the Annual Meeting by
addressing participants with welcoming remarks.

Keynote address: Climate change issues in Slovakia and Europe
Prof Milan Lapin, Comenius University
Professor Lapin addressed the audience about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trends in temperatures in Europe and Slovakia
Trends in main Greenhouse Gases
Earth’s radiation and heat balance
Main climate forming factors (volcanic and solar activity, human)
Socio-economic and environmental impact of climate change
Climate change scenarios
Mitigation and adaptation measures

Keynote address: European Union Climate
Action – Implementing 2030 targets
Ms Terhi Lehtonen, DG Climate Action, European Commission
Ms Lehtonen talked about the following aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Paris Agreement and global goals
EU climate targets and measures to deliver targets
2030 EU climate policy architecture
Emissions trading, Effort Sharing Regulation, LULUCF, F-gas
regulation, transport emission trends
Solidarity in climate finance
Way ahead: 2050 strategy, implementation of Energy Union and Paris
Agreement
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Keynote address: The climate challenge – an OECD perspective on
policies and finance
Dr Simon Buckle, OECD’s Environment Directorate
Dr Buckle covered the following:
•
•
•

•
•

Climate and infrastructure
Global goals and mitigation
Key policy tools (green budgeting, environmental cost
benefit assessments, environmental fiscal reform,
carbon pricing and reform of harmful subsidies)
Adaptation and insurance
Role of public interventions in climate and green
finance, investment

Panel discussion: Challenges and opportunities for climate change
policies in Europe
Panellists: Prof Milan Lapin, Dr Simon Buckle, Mr Francois Dejean. Moderated by Vladimir Maťuš (SAI
Slovakia).

Main challenges and opportunities for European climate change policies
Mr Dejean emphasized three main challenges – policy coherence, cooperation, and investments. He
felt that coherence between different policies was a major challenge as different goals and
assumptions would need to be aligned. He suggested that cooperation between countries to link
energy systems, align infrastructure planning and remove harmful subsidies established the name of
energy security was another complicated area. Mr Dejean further stressed that investment needs were
large and could not come from the public sector alone. National climate and energy plans had to
therefore send clear signals to the private sector about expected investments and how were these to
be mobilized. In conclusion, Supreme Audit Institutions could provide valuable support by assessing
whether policies and plans were coherent, robust, included transparent information to ensure that
policies were realistic and achievable.
Dr Buckle believed that a strategic vision of where the societies were going was needed and could not
be solved by technocratic processes alone but also by involving stakeholders. He regarded the
diversity in the EU a real strength, bringing a potential continental energy grid with different renewable
energy sources and shifting of loads as an example – considerable reductions in the cost of moving
towards low-carbon electricity could be achieved. He also stressed the importance of leadership within
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international climate finance and believed the EU as a large continental economy had a chance to
internalize the expected costs to the level that action was taken to mitigate climate change. Lastly, Dr
Buckle elaborated on innovation and technology whereby he saw the need to think systematically
instead of merely along the lines of individual technologies (e.g. electric cars vs low-carbon public
infrastructure).
Prof Lapin emphasized the case of former Socialist countries where the drop in GHG emissions had
been significant after the collapse of the Soviet Union and shift away from extensive heavy industries.
With emissions of fossil carbon per capita below European average (Slovakian example), he believed
that there were not many reserves available for these countries to decrease emissions and maintain
high economic growth at the same time. Prof Lapin also noted that the transfer of industry was from
developed countries to developing countries and global GHG emissions were therefore still increasing.
He felt this was the most urgent problem that needed to be addressed.
Most efficient types of investments into mitigating climate change
Panellists felt this largely depended upon the specific conditions of a given country. Energy efficiency
was underlined as an important area since energy gained through efficiency measures would save
resources and decrease GHG emissions and air pollution. Coal phase-out was mentioned as one of
the areas where massive saving in emissions would be achieved due to the industry’s CO2-intensity.
Investing into renewables was mentioned as increasingly competitive. Panellists also supported
carbon pricing and carbon tax and reflected upon whether it was to be uniform and global to be
effective. While coherence was deemed necessary, political feasibility of a global carbon tax was
questioned. This, however, would not need to hinder introducing domestic carbon pricing policies.
Additionally, co-benefits of mitigation measures were emphasized – examples of air pollution and
reduction of nitrates whereby acting on the drivers of emissions or pollution, other benefits (reduction
in air pollution, reduction in the release of nitrous oxide, respectively) would occur.
Data and knowledge gaps
Information gaps concerning the impact of climate policies and measures – both, successes and
failures – was identified as an area where more work needed to be done through policy and costbenefit analyses. It was also insisted that robust decision-making was important for example in the
case of investments to make sure that proper testing of a range of alternatives was ensured. Also, a
two-way coherence was mentioned: coherence between all policies pursued to ensure that there was
no conflict with climate goals; also, climate policies would need to be coherent with other goals (social,
for example). For climatologists, the implications that increasing temperatures had on atmospheric
circulation and in turn precipitation patterns in different regions, was a continually challenging work
area. Misinformation about climate change in media competing with scientific one was regarded as a
particularly acute worldwide problem.
Focusing of air pollution or climate change?
Reflecting upon this question from the audience, panellists felt that separating the two topics was not
reasonable as many interconnections were observed. With emissions also contributing to poor air
quality besides the effect of climate change, successful policies in reducing emissions would also have
co-benefits of improving citizens’ health and alleviating the aspects of climate change. Contradictorily,
focusing on climate change narrowly, negative impacts could arise – an example of biofuels and
biomass were presented (positive effect in GHG emissions, but negative in terms of air pollution).
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Fragmentation of of governmental responsibilities as a challenge
for climate change polic y
Mr Sascha Baum, SAI Germany
Mr Baum started off by describing the set-up of German climate change
policy. Vertical fragmentation could be perceived between the federal and
state levels (16 Bundesländer) of climate change policy in terms of
legislation, financing and execution. Horizontal fragmentation appeared on
a ministerial level whereby several ministries were involved, particularly:
Federal Ministries for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear
Safety, Transport and Digital Infrastructure, Food and Agriculture,
Economic Cooperation and Development, Education and Research,
Economic Affairs and Energy.
Mr Baum went on to discuss why this fragmentation was challenging,
based on the audit of flood protection conducted by SAI Germany.
Since 2014, the National Flood Protection Programme (NFPP) had been operated in Germany to
provide “space”, floodplains around the larger rivers to ensure better protection from flood events and
the prevention of floods. The measures included in the programme were of trans-regional nature and
the funding of these based on both, federal budget as well as other sources (additionality criteria). Mr
Baum informed that the responsibilities for flood protection were divided, with legislation and part of
funding provided from the federal level and execution and part of funding left to the Bundesländer.
This aspect played an important part also in the findings of the audit as SAI Germany identified that
due to the split financing and execution, incentive for efficient use of federal funding was low and the
federal government had no means to monitor the use of allocated funds. SAI Germany made
recommendations to implement a monitoring and reporting system and planned to follow up on this in
a separate audit.
Mr Baum noted that as for the ministerial level, tasks connected to the NFPP were divided between
the Ministry for the Environment (technical responsibility) and the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(financial responsibility). SAI Germany found as a result of the audit that the mismatch between
technical and financial responsibilities on a federal level caused coordination costs. Furthermore, land
use and flood protection policy targets between ministries were detected as controversial. SAI
Germany also noted that the responsibility for appropriate and efficient use of federal money was not
clearly determined. SAI Germany therefore recommended to unite technical and financial
responsibilities for the NFPP within the Ministry for the Environment.

Effectiveness of allocated funds to mitigate climate change in
Latvia and financial impact of audit results
Mr Jānis Salenieks, SAI Latvia
Mr Salenieks introduced the Latvian climate finance system whereby two main funds based on the
sale of excess emission allowances had been created to finance climate mitigation projects – Climate
Change Financial Instrument CCFI (based on the International Emissions Trading System) and
Auctioning Instrument of Emission Allowances AIEA (based on EU’s Emissions Trading System).
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Mr Salenieks explained that in the audit on the effectiveness of the use of
these funds, SAI Latvia observed that Latvia lacked concrete sectoral
climate change mitigation policy targets and therefore funding had also
not been concretely earmarked across sectors. Using OECD’s
recommendations on public environmental expenditure management as
criteria, SAI Latvia also concluded that no effectiveness calculations had
been made to specify priority support measures to be funded. As an
interesting result, SAI Latvia had also compared the efficiency of the two
funds (kg CO2/EUR per year) and found that for projects funded from
AIEA the indicator was 35 times lower than for CCFI projects. Auditors
concluded that the main reason for this difference was the fact that in
case of inefficient projects, emissions reduction had not been specified
as the most significant project selection criteria.
On the financial impacts of audit results, Mr Salenieks underlined the aspect of sustainability. While
for example CCFI projects had generally achieved their goals (with the total planned reduction of
emissions by 13% even exceeded), almost one in five projects had not achieved the minimum planned
reduction of GHG. The total gap was calculated as nearly 65 000 tonnes of CO2. Auditors used
scientific calculations on the environmental impact caused by one tonne of CO2 emissions and
estimated that at least 1,9 million euros of environmental damage could have been avoided, had the
ineffective projects been effective instead. SAI Latvia had advised to retrieve funds invested in
ineffective projects and invest these to further climate change mitigation activities.

Audit of the flood preventive measures in the Slovak Republic
Mr Vladimír Maťuš, SAI Slovakia
Mr Maťuš first introduced the factors that had given a reason to carry out
the audit. He noted that flood threat in Slovakia had been estimated as
significant, even in international comparisons. More than 3000 flood
preventive structures had been built in Slovakia and notable investments
were planned to create new structures as well as maintain existing ones.
The audit was focused on the capacity and quality of flood prevention
structures as well as on the institutional level (strategy, planning,
constructions, maintenance and finance).
Mr Maťuš also made a connection with the climate change topic by
recalling the Floods Directive of the European Union (2007/60/EC) based
on which preliminary flood risk assessments, flood hazard and risk maps
need to be prepared by the Member States together with flood risk
management plans and their regular review. He recalled that the likely impact of climate change on the
occurrence of floods need to be considered upon these tasks. SAI Slovakia identified during the audit
that climate change was reflected in the review process of the flood risk management plans. As a
result of climate change impact assessments, additional Slovakian areas (Danube Watershed, High
Tatra mountains) are envisaged to be added to the flood risk and hazard maps and regarded in flood
management plans. Mr Maťuš also noted that in the Slovakian climate change adaptation strategy,
predictions of higher precipitation and increased occurrence of floods were mentioned, and measures
connected to landscape, agriculture, forestry and hydrotechnical structures envisaged.
In the audit, several shortcomings were identified such as unprecise estimations of damage avoided
by means of preventive structures and underfinancing the maintenance of these measures prevailing
in the long term. Several preventive structures were detected as operating on a limited regime and
with technical complications. SAI Slovakia also identified significantly inadequate budget estimations
on several construction projects and observed that there was a disproportion – while the number of
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operated assets (reservoirs, sluices, dikes) had increased, the number of employees responsible for
taking care of these had been decreasing. Auditors made recommendations to update flood risk
management plans, recruit additional staff to cope with due maintenance and repairs of preventive
structures, re-assess the Maintenance and Repair Normative.

G AO’s Climate Change Work: Limiting the Federal Government’s
Fiscal Exposure by Better Managing Climate Change Risks
Mr Alfredo Gomez, U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO)
Building on his presentation from the previous day (see page 5), Mr Gomez further introduced GAO’s
climate change related work.
In 2014, GAO had been asked to assess the Department of Defence’s (DOD) actions to adapt its U.S.
infrastructure to the challenges of climate change. GAO found that DOD had begun to assess
domestic installations’ vulnerability to potential climate change impacts and incorporate climate
change related considerations to certain installation planning efforts. In a follow-up report on DOD’s
actions to adapt overseas infrastructure to climate risks, GAO identified that DOD had not consistently
tracked the costs associated with extreme weather events and climate change, as well as had not
completed vulnerability assessments on all relevant sites. Climate change adaptation was yet to be
fully integrated into installation plans and project designs.
Mr Gomez also introduced GAO’s forward-looking climate-related audits. In 2017, a report on the
economic effects of climate change was issued, attracting widespread attention. In this audit, GAO
concluded that despite the information on the economic effects of climate change still being developed
and imprecise, it could convey insights into the regions and sectors most likely to be affected.
Recommendations were targeted to the executive branch to use information on potential economic
effects to help identify climate risks and craft appropriate federal responses. In 2016, GAO had issued
a report on systems for developing and disseminating climate information. GAO therein found that
climate information needs of federal, state, local, and private sector decision-makers were not being
fully met. Climate information systems of other countries (such as Germany, the Netherlands and the
United Kingdom) were pointed to as good practices. GAO recommended that the executive branch
develop a set of authoritative climate change projections and a national climate information system.
Mr Gomez concluded his presentation by listing examples of GAO’s ongoing work connected to
climate change. Various topics would be approached: resilience of water systems to climate; domestic
migration and managed retreat; hazardous waste sites, sea level rise and extreme events, social cost
of carbon; impacts of climate change on highways.

Parallel sessions on cooperative environmental audits (2020+)
Participants signed up for parallel sessions to discuss future potential cooperative audits in the field of
environment, on four following topics: climate change, waste, transport and free topic.
Climate change (moderated by Ms Kristiina Visnapuu, SAI Estonia)

Climate change adaption measures in countries were most
discussed and SAIs indicated interest towards auditing this area.
Paris Agreement (pledges to provide financial assistance to
developing countries) and transport were also regarded as
relevant areas of cooperation by several SAIs.
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Waste (moderated by Ms Vaida Barizienė, SAI Lithuania)
Topics that emerged as potential areas of cooperation included:
•
•
•
•
•

Medical waste
Municipal waste and recycling
Plastic waste
Food waste
Transboundary movement of waste

Transport (moderated by Ms Lejla Marinko, SAI Slovenia)

Common problem of overcrowded transport in the cities and
pollution caused by that was discussed. A topic of public
transport as a tool for greening cities emerged. Participants felt
that comparison between countries (measures used to improve
public transportation) would add value.

Free topic (moderated by Mr Miroslav Kranjc, SAI Slovenia)
Participants came up with the idea of a cooperative audit where
SAIs could join and leave on more flexible terms – a buffet-audit.
Paris agreement and reporting on the achievement of SDGs
(environmental) were the concrete topics discussed within this
framework along with the Water Framework Directive (nitrates in
water), preservation of biodiversity, management of foreign
species, circular economy, light and noise pollution, food safety
and reporting on environmental indicators.

Ms Tuuli Rasso concluded that the Secretariat of EUROSAI WGEA was to follow up on the results of
the parallel sessions by preparing a questionnaire to all EWGEA members whereby SAIs could
indicate their willingness to participate in cooperative audit(s) on the topics identified in parallel
sessions. Question about leading a cooperative audit would also be included. On projects with
committed leaders, the leader would take over further communication. If no leaders were to emerge,
only more popular topics would be picked (4-5 SAIs interested) and discussed further at next
meetings.
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DAY 2: Increasing the Impact of
Environmental Audits
Experience and Information Sharin g Market
Information Sharing Market was organized to encourage the exchange of information and networking
among participants. Posters, hand-outs, reports, and other relevant materials were shared.
Participants also shared information about the topics of ongoing and planned environmental audits.

Impact of Environmental Audits: Group Discussion
Group discussion on the impact of environmental audits was organized using a carousel method with
5 different “stations”. Participants formed groups and moved between stations to discuss the methods
of increasing audit impact in five different audit stages. After all stations had been visited by all
groups, a short de-briefing discussion was held.

Topic selection and preliminary study
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Materiality (budget and cost for society)
Considering previous audits with important findings
Good understanding of risks and societal needs
Selecting topics in the policy-making agenda
Timing – windows of opportunities
Proposal to go on/stop audit.
Program with questions.
Assessing possible impact (financial, social, economic)
Feedback from society, Parliament, Government, NGOs, mass media

Fieldwork
•
•

Good planning and criteria
Robust evidence, objective findings and good reporting
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good auditors
Communication with auditee (balanced)
Testing recommendations
Findings based on relevant data
Considering opinions of third parties
Good data analysis
Flexibility (open to changing the message and data)
Pilot audits

Report writing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good writers - user-friendly report
Short report
Different products to different stakeholders
Visualization – infographics, pictures, charts, comparative tables
Using international comparisons for benchmarking
Clear recommendations, with a timeframe
Timeliness – audit report should be prepared just after the audit
Story-telling structure of the report.
Specific to environmental auditing: there might be a lot of technical/specific language related
to environmental issues and therefore it is especially important to mind the language.

Publishing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preliminary public information
Press release, press conference
Printing
Publishing through website, links to further information
Articles
Report disseminated to auditee, Parliament, NGOs
Videos
Social networks
Preparation for communication with media (media plan, preparing for questions)
Translations
Participating/organizing seminars, workshops, conferences

Follow-up
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Systematic follow-up procedure
Publishing the follow-up audit, sending to Parliament
Periodic follow-up audits for high-risk issues (1 year)
Dialogue with auditee on implementation of recommendations (balanced)
Considering new developments and targets
Online status of recommendations and measures
Lessons-learned exercise (team self-analysis feeding into the impact of next audits)
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S AI presentati on: Impact of Environmental Audits on Air Quality in
Bulgaria
Ms Tsvetelina Nikolova-Manolova
To illustrate the impact of environmental audits, Ms Nikolova-Manolova
presented SAI Bulgaria’s audits related to air quality.
She started by emphasizing that the issue of air quality was serious
particularly in Bulgarian cities where air pollution had shown significant
periodic increases. More than 87% of Bulgarian 3.5 million population was
affected and as a result the occurrence of acute respiratory and chronic
health diseases had increased. SAI Bulgaria conducted two performance
audits in 2016-2017 to address the problems of air pollution.
In 2016, SAI Bulgaria had evaluated the effectiveness of air pollution
reduction measures of the municipality of Sofia. The audit identified that
the target values for particulate matter had been exceeded, mainly due to
road transport and use of solid fuels for heating. SAI Bulgaria made several recommendations to the
municipality and had already followed up on the implementation of recommendations in 2018. While
some recommendations had already been implemented, others were still in process. Ms NikolovaManolova noted that as a result of the audit, the activities of non-governmental organizations to
combat air pollution in Sofia had increased and the new Air Quality programme was being adopted
considering the recommendations made by SAI Bulgaria.
Ms Nikolova-Manolova also presented another audit, conducted in 2017 within the framework of the
EUROSAI WGEA cooperative audit on air quality – on the effectiveness and efficiency of measures to
combat the main sources of air pollution in big cities. The main audit findings were connected to
missing national environmental strategy and the fact that air pollution continued to be a problem in big
cities. Auditors also found that funds allocated to air quality improvement and monitoring were
considerably lower compared to other environmental areas; also, policy measures had not been
targeted at the main sources of pollution and the municipalities had not been sanctioned for failure to
fulfil their obligations on air quality programmes. Ms Nikolova-Manolova informed that following the
disclosure of audit results, the implementation of air quality measures had accelerated (both on a
municipal level as well as in sectoral policies), as had the absorption of funds.

S AI presentation: Increasing the impact of environmental audits –
finding allies
Mr Akis Kikas, SAI Cyprus
Mr Kikas started his presentation by describing a so-called perfect audit.
He listed elements such as accordance with professional standards and
methodology, relevance to society, value-adding recommendations and –
as of upmost importance – impact, which he defined as situation whereby
audit findings and recommendations are used to effect the desired
change.
Based on the practice of SAI Cyprus, Mr Kikas elaborated on how the
impact of an audit could be increased with the help of stakeholders. He
emphasized that potential stakeholders needed to be identified and
involved in all stages of the audit. These potential allies would be groups
or people able to influence decision-making and public opinion – the
Parliament, the press, NGOs, general public, universities and academics.
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Ms Kikas brought examples of how to involve allies in different audit stages. Upon choosing audit
topics, he recommended considering environmental issues discussed by the Parliament; keeping
oneself abreast of topical issues by scrutinizing press releases; considering complaints connected to
environmental matters received by SAI from citizens and NGOs. In the planning and execution stage
of an audit, the following activities would be helpful: considering specific concerns of the Parliament,
communicating with NGOs (risk areas), consulting with universities (benchmarks and good practices
to be used in the audit), identifying specific complaints that could be addressed in the audit. Mr Kikas
advised disseminating audit results to the Parliament, the press, NGOs, universities and the public.
Mr Kikas concluded that by choosing audit subjects that are relevant to the society and executing
audits taking into consideration the concerns of the general public and special groups such as NGOs,
there would be an increased possibility that the audit would attract desired attention and induce
needed changes.

S AI presentation: The impact of environmental audits relating to
designating and the management of protected marine areas
Mr William Peplow, SAI Malta
Mr Peplow presented the audit on protected marine areas conducted by
SAI Malta to illustrate the impact an audit might have.
He first gave a brief overview of the rationale for the audit which
originated from observations such as the extensiveness of marine
protected areas in Malta (14 areas making up around 1/3 of its waters)
and imbalance between conservation and economic activities (threats
from maritime industry, diving, fish-farms). Mr Peplow also noted that the
opportunity to partner other SAIs in the EUROSAI WGEA cooperative
audit on marine protected areas had added further support.
The findings of the audit were connected to the observation that sitespecific management plans had been prolonged, and conservation and
enforcement initiatives were therefore hindered. For example, monitoring and enforcement were
identified as incidental and reactive, and not based on site-specific management plans.
As for the impact of this audit, Mr Peplow informed that the main auditee (Environmental Resource
Authority) had accepted audit findings and conclusions; had also taken preliminary action to implement
the recommendations. The report had generated public and stakeholder interest and 8 more marine
protected areas were planned to be designated. Mr Peplow, however, also emphasized that
substantially more still needed to be done by national authorities to avoid incidents concerning
protected species. He also listed various lessons learned during the audit – necessity to understand
the complexity of competing interests and the management of fragmented responsibilities; one
solution would not always fit all, and this would need to be considered when developing audit criteria;
importance of managing expert advice; value of comprehending the international political scene.

S AI presentation: Increasing the impact of environmental audits
Mr Mohammad Alzaabi, SAI Kuwait
Mr Alzaabi presented the experiences of SAI Kuwait in increasing the impact of environmental audits.
SAI Kuwait had began performing environmental audits in 2002 and the environmental audit team had
since prepared altogether 27 reports on several different fields.
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Mr Alzaabi introduced the DPSIR (Drivers-Pressures-State-ImpactResponses) framework2, a useful tool for auditors to understand and
analyse the relations between the environment and society. He also
recalled that according to the environmental audit process, the outcomes
of auditing efforts could best be determined during the follow-up phase.
Methods such as workshops with auditees, preparation of a follow-up
report and requests to auditees to report on corrective actions could be
used to this end.
Mr Alzaabi presented SAI Kuwait’s audit on unregulated fishing as a
case study on audit impact. He informed that the goals of the audit had
been to define the risks that unregulated fishing posed to fisheries, audit
the compliance of authorities with laws and regulations connected to the
protection of fisheries, as well as the performance of authorities in
addressing unregulated fishing. After the audit, SAI Kuwait had organized a seminar and workshops to
government authorities to present and discuss audit findings and recommendations. Mr Alzaabi noted
that key impacts had occurred. A new automated system for recording violations of boats had been
introduced. Also, several regulations such the one for the prevention of trawling in Kuwait Bay had
been issued. Additionally, new regulations connected to fishing equipment and recreational fishing
were being worked on.

S AI presentation: Environmental audits: conducting practice and
the evaluation of the results
Ms Liliia Prudyvus, SAI Ukraine
Ms Prudyvus first provided a general introduction to the main
environment-related concerns in Ukraine. She also informed that about
1% of the national budget was allocated to environmental protection
measures. In the preceding three years, SAI Ukraine had conducted 17
national environmental audits and two international coordinated audits.
The main areas of these audits had been protection and use of water
resources, environmental monitoring and radiation safety, preservation of
the natural reserve fund, air protection, management of municipal and
hazardous waste.
Ms Prudyvus listed the main problems and challenges identified in
environmental audits of SAI Ukraine: lack of data on ecological condition,
frequent changes to the management of auditees along with untimely
and inconsistent management decisions, budget allocations scattered between a significant number of
objects, untimely planning and distribution of financial resources. SAI Ukraine had made many
recommendations in its audits connected to increasing the accountability and transparency of funding
measures, improving legal and regulatory frameworks and strengthening of environmental control.
Ms Prudyvus brought examples of responses to audits: Environmental Impact Assessment and
Strategic Environmental Assessment laws adopted by the Parliament; separate funds for water
management and radioactive waste management established within the state budget; National
Strategy for Waste management adopted; concepts of climate change policy and the reform of the
environmental protection control system prepared.
Ms Prudyvus also reported on the experiences of SAI Ukraine with cooperative audits. Coordinated
environmental audits had made it possible to address transboundary environmental problems,
2

Source: J. Reed, J. Cinq-Mars, How to increase the impact of environmental performance audits? International Journal of
Government Auditing, April 2014
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exchange experiences and best practices and to add weight to the problems identified when making
recommendations. International projects had also helped to develop a vision for the SAI to further
improve its institution and plan its work. She brought the coordinated follow-up audit on the protection
of the Bug River as an example (Ukraine, Belarus, Poland). As a result of the audit, the SAIs were
able to recommend their national authorities to make more efforts to attract additional funding for the
water protection measures in the entire catchment area. Ms Prudyvus also informed that following the
cooperative audit, the Ukrainian municipality of Lviv and the Polish National Fund for Environmental
Protection and Water Management had signed a memorandum to jointly implement projects for the
modernization of the sewage infrastructure.

S AI presentation: Raising aw areness – messages of environmental
audits
Ms Júlia Szappanos, SAI Hungary
Ms Szappanos listed audits that had recently been published by SAI
Hungary – these were on the topics of carbon credits, chimney
cleaning services, combating ragweed, air quality, energy efficiency of
public sector buildings.
She described the different methods utilized in SAI Hungary to
communicate audit messages: informing the Parliament and
stakeholders; addressing problems on a governmental level;
preparing findings, recommendations and action plans; monitoring the
reaction of media to SAI’s work. In elaborating on the impacts of
audits, Ms Szappanos noted that it is important to observe impact in
different stages of the audit process, from the auditing stage to the
commenting period, publication and post-publishing.
Ms Szappanos informed that in Hungary, the auditees had an obligation to develop an action plan to
address the findings of audits conducted by SAI Hungary within 30 days after receiving audit reports an important tool to ensure that the recommended actions were to be undertaken. As for
communication, SAI Hungary would organize press conferences, publish news articles on its webpage
and use other types of media (local, national) to share the results of its work; prepare information
material to the Parliament and attend meetings of various parliamentary committees to introduce and
discuss its audits.
Ms Szappanos introduced the concept of awareness as a decisive factor in transmitting messages,
including audit messages. To induce behavioural change, awareness needs to be enhanced and
raised. Awareness would also guarantee that activities were carried out according to the intent. SAIs
would therefore need to address their stakeholders and target audience also from that perspective.
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Visibility of environmental audits: Group di scussion
At the outset, with the help of an audience interaction tool, participants were asked to define “visibility”
with 1-3 words. The following cloud of words emerged (larger ones were mentioned more often):

Each table thereafter proceeded to discuss whether and how could visibility increase the impact of
environmental audits. The following ideas were reported back:
•

•

•

•

•

Important to acknowledge/raise the political and public awareness about the subject of the
audit. Sometimes one can plan, report and publish an audit as good as possible, but there are
things that cannot be controlled (political agenda, media).
With auditing and audit institutions, the term “watchdog” is
relevant. SAIs need to be visible, well-known for the public
and the authorities to perform that role. That would in turn
increase the impact of audit work as well.
Trademark of a SAI – if SAI has a good reputation of being
professional and competent (good products), media and
the public pay more attention. A lot of benefits can be
drawn from that. For example, in the era of fake news, SAIs
are often regarded as institutions delivering real news and
facts (both by the public and media).
Visibility helps motivate the auditee to fulfil
recommendations. Also, with visuals SAI can be more
visible and help public better understand the problems.
There can be more public acceptance of measures and decisions that must be taken (can also
support auditee).
Cooperative audits are usually more visible and can have more impact. Environmental issues
often transboundary, so international organisations, NGOs need to be targeted to initiate
changes. External communication of results can also be relevant with national audits.
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DAY 3: Business Meeting
Cooperative audit on Energy Efficiency in Public Sector Buildings
Ms Kristiina Visnapuu, SAI Estonia (Project Leader)
Ms Visnapuu played a short video about the results of the EUROSAI
WGEA cooperative audit of 8 SAIs (Belgium (Flanders), Bulgaria,
Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal, Slovakia) on energy
efficiency of public sector buildings.
She noted that the main objective of the cooperative audit had been to
share audit experiences and support each other in evaluating the
preparedness of countries to meet the EU requirements for energy
efficiency in public sector buildings. Main audit questions were targeted
at the existence of adequate policy framework, sufficiency of funds and
the functioning of the monitoring system over the public sector buildings’
energy efficiency targets. Participating SAIs developed a common audit
approach template (questions, criteria, data) and followed this while performing national audits.
National results and data collected served as an input to the report with common findings.
The cooperative audit resulted in the general conclusion that while audited countries had done mostly
well in transposing the concrete targets of EU directives into national law, efforts towards fulfilling the
public sector’s leading role should have been greater and more systematic. This conclusion was
supported by findings connected to the fulfilment of the 3% renovation target, use of financial
instruments, requirements for nearly-zero energy buildings, monitoring systems – lack of systematic
approach and data hindered effective implementation of national public sector building’s energy
efficiency policy frameworks.
Ms Visnapuu noted that in national audits, recommendations were made with a view to ensure better
planning and more comprehensive strategies with proper indicators and goals; more effective
implementation of energy efficiency programs; better overview of the condition and energy efficiency
of public sector buildings (or central government buildings as a minimum); more comprehensive
account of the fulfilment of the 3% renovation target along with systematic monitoring of the said;
sufficient and well-targeted funding; increased ambition and concrete measures to ensure the public
sector’s exemplary role.
Ms Visnapuu also listed the benefits and lessons learned in the course of the cooperative project.
Benefits included valuable contacts, unified understanding supported by various perspectives, power
in numbers boosting the relevance of the topic and messages of audits. On the other hand, the variety
of views and opinions, different procedures and working methods used in SAIs made coordination of
an 8-SAI cooperative project a challenging task. Ms Visnapuu underlined that co-leading had helped
share the burden, with SAIs of Latvia and Lithuania working with data and case studies. After outlining
the process of the cooperative audit, Ms Visnapuu concluded that the more precise questions are
drawn up in the beginning of the audit, the less needs to be clarified later.

Cooperative audit on Marine Protected Areas
Mr William Peplow, SAI Malta (Project Leader along with SAI Cyprus)
Mr Peplow presented the progress of the cooperative audit on marine protected areas (MPAs), the
report of which was being compiled and expected to be published by February 2019. SAIs of Albania,
Cyprus, Greece, France, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia and Turkey (tbc) had joined forces to audit MPAs
with a view to approach the various problems connected to the sustainability of marine environment,
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an important habitat for endangered species and of great recreational value to civilians. Pressures to
MPAs included urbanisation, tourism, shipping traffic, overfishing, pollution and climate change.
Mr Peplow recalled the main audit question – whether MPAs are appropriately safeguarded – and
introduced the sub-questions of the audit along with preliminary common observations:
•

•

•

•

•

Is the legislative framework comprehensive?
Establishment and management of MPAs mostly appropriately mandated in countries. Minor
inconsistencies such as policy coordination, where multiple legislative responsibilities
assigned.
Are national strategies robust?
National strategies in place, but shortcomings identified in terms of specific provisions for
MPAs as well as time frames and measurable targets, fragmentation of different strategies.
Resources not always allocated to enable full and timely implementation of the strategies.
Were MPAs designated following the carrying out of adequate assessments?
Various studies completed by countries to assess the feasibility of designating MPAs, but the
scopes of these mostly limited (not all threats and pressures assessed) and not extended to
all waters within jurisdictions.
Were management plans drafted? Are MPAs being effectively managed?
The management of MPAs hindered due to following weaknesses in management plans:
absence of measurable targets, clear identification of responsibilities, review and updating;
limited coordination upon implementing the management plans; insufficiency of resources
upon implementation.
Are responsible entities monitoring MPAs?
Preliminary conclusion: incidental and reactive nature of MPA monitoring by national
authorities. Risk assessments not systematically deployed to this end and coordination
between stakeholders involved in monitoring weak.

Cooperative audit on Air Quality
Ms Sadaf Qutbyar, SAI Netherlands (Project Leader along with SAI
Poland)
Ms Qutbyar recalled that the cooperative audit had started in 2016
whereby 18 SAIs brainstormed on a common audit framework and
came up with a buffet-model cooperative methodology. She informed
that 16 SAIs were part of the project and while all conducted their
national audits, co-leaders worked on the joint report and managed the
process of cooperation. The main audit question was as follows: What
is known about the effectiveness and efficiency of measures taken by
the national and local government to improve air quality and are these
measures compliant with international and national legislation? Audit
framework consisted of sub-questions related to main air quality
problems, air quality governance system (including regulations and
policies) and funding (costs and benefits), air pollution monitoring and reporting.
Ms Qutbyar listed the benefits of the cooperative audit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased knowledge about the implementation of air quality policies in different countries
Cooperation to address a transboundary problem needing transboundary solutions
Increased impact and visibility of audit findings and recommendations through joint report
National governments spurred to take preventive and corrective actions
Increased public awareness on air pollution and the work of governments in the field
Knowledge exchange though the sharing of best practices and experiences
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•

Promoted cooperation between SAIs

She also presented lessons learned:
•
•

•
•
•

Choosing between sole or shared coordination of the project needs to be carefully considered
– there are pros and cons;
Expectations (questions, approach, end-product) and exact format of cooperation (joint,
parallel, coordinated, concurrent) should be made as clear as possible already in the formal
agreement;
Project timetable needs to be detailed and consider internal quality assurance rules in SAIs;
Communication of expectations by the coordinator(s) needs to be constant, clear and open;
Elements to be included in the joint report better to be clearly decided upon earlier rather than
later.

Mr Igor Blaško, SAI Slovakia
Mr Blaško presented the results of Slovakian national audit on air quality,
the main question of which had been in line with the cooperative audit
framework.
SAI Slovakia found as a result of the audit that there had been
shortcomings in the transposition and implementation of European
environmental air quality legislation and compliance with some limit
values for concentrations of dust particles was not ensured. SAI Slovakia
also concluded that implemented air quality measures had failed to
achieve objectives and no system for measuring the effectiveness and
efficiency of air quality measures had been adopted.
Main findings of the Slovakian audit:
• Above average of Slovaks exposed to harmful dust particles;
• Air pollution with solid PM particles the most significant problem identified;a
• National Air Quality Monitoring System inadequate due to the complexity Slovakia‘s territory
• Lack of comprehensive strategy for air protection in Slovakia;
• Air quality improvement programs aimed at solving the air pollution problem failed in selected
cases;
• Interdepartmental cooperation in the air quality management system insufficient;
• While financing of measures to improve air quality directed to the most polluted areas, it could
not be considered sufficient due to certain pollutant concentrations exceeding limit values.
Mr Blaško also presented the recommendations of the national audit which were connected to
improving the effectiveness (including funding) of measures to reduce dustiness, especially in local
heating and transport sector. Key areas for improvement included inter-ministerial and -institutional
cooperation, clearer reporting on the status of air quality, improvement of air pollution modelling
calculations, development of binding indicators to measure the effectiveness of policy measures.

International Coordinated Audit on Protection of the Bug River
Catchment Area from Pollutio n
Mr Stepan Dubnitski, SAI Belarus (project coordinator is SAI Ukraine)
Mr Dubnitski described the state of water resources as well as the basic water management principles
in Belarus. He also introduced the agreements and cooperation between Belarus, Ukraine and Poland
used to manage Bug River flowing through all three countries.
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The SAIs of Belarus, Poland and Ukraine organized a coordinated audit
on the protection of Bug River against pollution back in 2006. In 2014, all
project partners including SAI Belarus agreed to organize a follow-up of
the coordinated audit. The joint communique was signed in 2016.
Mr Dubnitski presented the present-day situation in Belarus and the work
of SAI Belarus connected to the basin of Bug River. He noted that since
the 2006 coordinated audit, authorities had taken measures to implement
the recommendations of the cooperative audit. By applying better
technologies and reconstructing water facilities, the extraction of water in
Belarus had greatly reduced, as had water consumption per capita and
discharge of insufficiently treated wastewater into surface water bodies.
Both, national and international funds had been utilized to make
investments.
SAI Belarus, however, identified shortcomings in the implementation of projects for constructing new
wastewater treatment plants. For example, high concentration of pollutants (ammonium-ion,
phosphates) in new plants in the Kamenetz district had been caused by inadequate adjustment of
technological and hydraulic regulations. In Brest, sewage treatment facilities were identified to be
overloaded due to the increase of industrial enterprises and this caused deterioration of the quality of
wastewater treatment (increased organic component), putting a burden on the Bug River. SAI Belarus
had also identified organizational and financial problems such as inadequate trilateral cooperation
between Belarus, Poland and Ukraine (international commission to protect River Bug Basin not
established), lack of funds to properly complete the construction and reconstruction of sewage
treatment plants.

AR ABOS AI WGE A Progress Report & Acti vities
Mr Mohammad Alzaabi, SAI Kuwait
Mr Alzaabi recalled that the Working Group on Environmental Auditing of the Arab Organization of
Supreme Audit Institutions had started to operate in 2009 and since then, 11 meetings had been held
and a third Work Plan in a row was in operation. He informed that ARABOSAI WGEA had 9 members:
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Mauritania, Oman, Palestine, Tunisia, Yemen.
The Work Plan 2016-2018 consisted of projects for developing research papers, training programs
and other working group activities.
Mr Alzaabi listed ARABOSAI WGEA research projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAIs’ role in auditing the environmental impacts of liquid industrial waste (Kuwait & Iraq)
Comparing the environmental laws in the Arab countries (Egypt, Oman, Kuwait)
SAIs’ role in auditing public parks and landscapes (Jordan, Tunisia, Kuwait)
SAIs’ role in preparing a procedural guideline on environmental auditing (Palestine, Kuwait)
SAIs’ role in auditing the impact of communications towers on the environment and humans
(Iraq)
SAIs’ role in auditing the coastline (Oman, Tunisia)
SAIs’ role in auditing the natural reserves (Oman, Mauritania)

ARABOSAI WGEA members had also been working on training programs on energy audit (SAI
Jordan), environmental auditing standards program (SAI Egypt), medical waste disposal effectiveness
program (Kuwait, held in 2017). Mr Alzaabi informed that coordination was underway to establish a
cooperation review procedure as a prelude to future joint audit work among ARABOSAI WGEA
members.
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Mr Alzaabi concluded with a brief overview of ARABOSAI WGEA’s cooperation with other
environmental auditing networks whereby attendance at the meetings of INTOSAI WGEA (and several
projects of this group), ASOSAI WGEA and EUROSAI WGEA played an important role.

EUROS AI WGE A Activities and Plans
Ms Tuuli Rasso, Head of EWGEA Secretariat, SAI Estonia
Ms Rasso presented a timeline and a brief overview EUROSAI WGEA’s
latest meetings (2017-2018).
She also mentioned the progress of three cooperative audits organized in
the framework of EUROSAI WGEA, of which the audience had already
heard earlier from coordinators.
As for upcoming activities and deadlines, Ms Rasso informed that the
Secretariat was to take part in the INTOSAI WGEA Steering Committee
meeting and the 2nd EUROSAI Strategic Goal 1 meeting in the following
month to report on the EWGEA’s activities. As the next edition of
EUROSAI WGEA newsletter was planned for December 2018, Ms Rasso
also encouraged all participants to send submissions by November 15th.
For 2019, both the Spring Session and 17th Annual Meeting of EUROSAI WGEA were planned. Spring
Session would take place on Cyprus (hosted by the Audit Office of the Republic of Cyprus) in April and
the Annual Meeting in Luxembourg (hosted by European Court of Auditors) in September-October. Ms
Rasso noted that the EWGEA’s Steering Committee was going to discuss and decide upon the topics
of the meeting at its separate meeting later that afternoon.
Ms Rasso informed that the EUROSAI WGEA Massive Open Online Course Auditing Water Issues
had progressed according to plan, was being tested, and would be run from 12 November, in the
course of 5 weeks. Ms Rasso further elaborated that the MOOC consisted of altogether four modules:
1. Water-related problems; 2. Legal framework; 3. Tools for water management; 4. Planning an audit
on water-related issues. MOOC was based on reading materials, case studies and illustrative videos
compiled by 9 European SAIs (Estonia, Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, FYR Macedonia,
Malta, Turkey), exercises and graded tests as well as forums for discussion and socializing.
Registrations were already open via University of Tartu.
Ms Rasso also provided an update on EUROSAI WGEA’s cooperation with the European Commission
within the Environmental Compliance and Governance Forum established by DG Environment to
which EUROSAI had been included by the Commission as a member. She informed that during 2018,
the Secretariat had participated in some events held in connection to the Forum’s Action Plan to gain a
better understanding about the best format of cooperation. The Secretariat had also received some
feedback from members with concerns connected to the membership of EUROSAI in the Forum. Ms
Rasso informed that members of the EWGEA Steering Committee had held a separate meeting on
September 26th to discuss this question. As a result, it had emerged that the consensus of the SC was
to resign from the status of member at the Forum and apply for an observer as a more transparent
format of cooperation instead. Ms Rasso explained that as an observer, while access to the Forum’s
meetings and documents might not be by default assumed, contribution to the Forum’s work with
messages based on environmental audits conducted by EUROSAI WGEA members would still be
possible. She invited participants to voice their objections – none were expressed. Ms Rasso
concluded that this was a sign of approval and a mandate for the Secretariat to proceed with the
process of applying for an observer status.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Programme of the 16 t h Annual Meeting
Tuesday, 25 September (Training Day)
9:00

Morning Session
Welcome speech and opening of the seminar, Mr Karol Mitrík, SAI Slovakia
Remarks by Mr Norbert Kurilla, State Secretary of the Ministry of Environment of the
Slovak Republic
Introductory exercise, SAI Estonia
Key data supporting climate policy in Europe, Mr Francois Dejean, European
Environmental Agency
Independent mitigation/adaptation data and online analysis tools, Mr Johannes
Friedrich, World Resources Institute

10:30

Break

11:00

Exercise on using data connected to climate change

12:30

Lunch

13:30

Afternoon Session
Auditing climate change at the European Union level – European Court of Auditors
perspective, Mr Robert Markus, European Court of Auditors
Climate change data in environmental auditing, Mr Alfredo Gomez, U.S. Government
Accountability Office

14:30

Break

15:00

Exercise on planning a climate change audit

16:00

Adjournment

19:00

Welcome Reception
Venue: Park Inn by Radisson Danube, Bratislava
Hosted by the SAI of Estonia

Wednesday, 26 September
9:00

Opening
Mr Karol Mitrik, President of SAI Slovakia
Mr Janar Holm, Chair of EUROSAI WGEA, Auditor General of Estonia
Introduction to the agenda, SAI Estonia
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9:20

Climate change policies: trends and developments
Climate change impacts and efficiency of policy measures in Europe, especially in
Slovakia. Prof Milan Lapin, Comenius University
EU climate policy, 2030 climate targets and implementation mechanisms. Ms Terhi
Lehtonen, DG Climate Action, European Commission

10:30

Group photo, Break

11:00

The climate challenge – an OECD perspective on policies and finance,
Dr Simon Buckle, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Panel discussion: Challenges and opportunities of climate change policies in Europe

12:00

Lunch

13:00

Audits conducted by SAIs related to climate change
Fragmentation of governmental responsibilities as a challenge for climate change
policy. Audit example: Flood protection, Mr Sascha Baum, SAI Germany
Effectiveness of allocated funds to mitigate climate change in Latvia and financial
impact of audit results, Mr Janis Salenieks, SAI Latvia
Flood prevention measures in Slovakia, Mr Vladimir Matus, SAI Slovakia
Review of climate change audits by GAO, Mr Alfredo Gomez, U.S. Government
Accountability Office

14:30

Break

15:00

Parallel sessions
Discussion in groups: topics for cooperative audit(s) from 2020 onward

16:00-17:30

Time allocated for side-meetings

Thursday, 27 September
9:00

Experience and Information Sharing Market
Special focus: ongoing environmental audits

10:00

Impact of Environmental Audits
Discussion in groups: increasing the audit impact in different audit stages

11:30

Break

12:00

Experiences of SAIs in increasing audit impact: best practices and lessons learned
Increasing the impact of audit on the example of audit on air quality, Ms Katya
Nedialkova, Ms Tsvetelina Nikolova-Manolova, SAI Bulgaria
Finding allies, Mr Akis Kikas, SAI Cyprus
The impact of environmental audits relating to designating and management of
protected marine areas, Mr William Peplow, SAI Malta
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Increasing the impact of environmental audits, Mr Adel Alkoot, SAI Kuwait

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Environmental Audits: conducting practice and the evaluation of the results, Mr Viktor
Bohun, Ms Liliia Prudyvus, SAI Ukraine
Raising awareness – messages of environmental audits, Ms Júlia Szappanos, SAI Hungary
Group work on the visibility of environmental audits

15:00

Refreshment
Adjournment

15:30-20:00

Environmental excursion by boat on Danube River and buffet dinner on the boat

Friday, 28 September
9:00

Cooperative Audit Session
Lessons learned from cooperative audits:
• Cooperative audit on Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings, Project Leader SAI
Estonia
• Cooperative audit on Marine Protected Areas, Project Leaders SAI Cyprus and
SAI Malta
• Cooperative audit on Air Quality, Project Leaders SAI Netherlands and SAI Poland
• International Coordinated Audit on Protection of the Bug River Catchment Area
from Pollution, SAI Belarus

10:40

Break

11:00

Activities of the Working Group
EUROSAI WGEA activities
Discussion on the cooperation with the European Commission’s Environmental
Compliance Assurance and Governance Forum
News from other regional WGEAs

12:00

Closing of the meeting

12:00

Lunch

13:00-15:30

22th EUROSAI WGEA Steering Committee meeting
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Appendix 2. List of Participants
EUROSAI WGEA Members
Albania
State Supreme Audit Institution

Mr. Golemi Rezart, Auditor
Ms. Muҫa Kejda, Auditor
Mr. Artan Mirashi, Auditor

Austria
Austrian Court of Audit

Ms. Helga Herzfeld, Deputy Head of Department
Environmental and Climate Protection
Mr. Gregor Seidl, Auditor
Ms. Eva Pentz, Auditor

Belarus
State Control Committee of the
Republic of Belarus

Mr. Dzmitry Zakharau, Head of Department of Control over
the Work of Economy Sector
Mr. Stepan Dubnitsky, Chief specialist, Main Department of
Control over the Work of Agro-industrial Sector and
Environmental Complex

Belgium
Court of Audit Belgium

Mr. Steven Bernagie, Senior Audit Supervisor
Mr. Jan Meyus, Senior Auditor

Bulgaria
Bulgarian National Audit Office

Ms. Katya Nedialkova, Chief Auditor
Ms. Tsvetelina Nikolova-Manolova, Trainee Auditor

Cyprus
Audit Office of the Republic of
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Supreme Audit Office, Czech
Republic
Denmark
Rigsrevisionen

Mr. Akis Kikas, Senior Principal Auditor

Estonia
National Audit Office of Estonia

Mr. Janar Holm, Auditor General
Mr. Urmet Lee, Director
Ms. Tuuli Rasso, Head of the EWGEA Secretariat
Ms. Kaire Kesküla, Advisor, EWGEA Secretariat
Mr. Alar Jürgenson, Auditor
Ms. Kristiina Visnapuu, Auditor

European Union
European Court of Auditors
Germany
Bundesrechnungshof

Mr. Robert Markus, Principal Manager

Greece
Court of Audit

Mr. Athanasios Fragkos, Auditor

Hungary
State Audit Office of Hungary
Latvia
State Audit Office of Latvia

Ms. Júlia Szappanos, Head of Risk Analysis Department

Lithuania
National Audit Office of Lithuania

Ms. Vaida Bariziene, Deputy director, Economic audit
department
Mr. Arvydas Laurinkevicius, Principal Auditor
Mr. Mindaugas Valančius, Principal Auditor

Mr. Michal Rampír, Head of Audit Unit
Mr. Benjamín Groll, Auditor
Mr. Jan Oestergaard, Senior Auditor

Mr. Sascha Baum, Audit Manager

Ms. Vineta Šņepste, Senior State Auditor
Mr. Jānis Salenieks, Senior State Auditor
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Malta
National Audit Office

Mr. William Peplow, Senior Audit Manger
Mr. George Calleja Gera, Principal Auditor

Moldova

Ms. Natalia Apostol, Principal State Controller

Netherlands
Netherlands Court of Audit

Ms. Sadaf Qutbyar, Auditor

Norway
Office of the Auditor General of
Norway

Ms. Solveig Dahl, Deputy Director General
Ms. Guri Andrea Lowrie, Assistant Director General

Poland
Supreme Audit Office

Mr. Jacek Jezierski, Advisor to the President
Mr. Mariusz Gorczyca, Economic advisor of NIK’s Regional
Branch in Kraków
Mr. Wojciech Dudek, Senior public audit expert of NIK’s
Regional Branch in Kraków

Portugal
Court of Auditors

Ms. Helena Abreu Lopes, Member of The Court
Mr. José Rosário Silva, Auditor

Romania
Romanian Court of Accounts

Mr. Nicu Marcu, Vice-President
Mr. Aurel Dumitru, Counsellor of Accounts, Member of the
Board
Mr. Dan Fîrțescu, Counsellor of Accounts, Member of the
Board
Mr. Stan Bogdan, Counsellor of Accounts, Member of the
Board
Mr. Silviu Nistor, Head of Office, International Relations
Department

Slovak Republic
Supreme Audit Office of the Slovak
Republic

Mr. Karol Mitrík, President
Mr. Ľubomír Andrassy, Director General, President’s Office
Ms. Ľubica Gazdová, Director General, Audit Department I
Mr. Marcel Kleščinský, Director, Environment and
Agriculture Division
Mr. Jaroslav Hirjak, Director, EU Funds Division
Mr. Vladimír Maťuš, Auditor, Environment and Agriculture
Division
Ms. Anna Dobrócsyová, Auditor, Energy and Infrastructure
Division
Mr. Igor Blaško, Auditor, Environment and Agriculture
Division
Mr. Tomáš Tirpák, Branch Prešov
Mr. Igor Ciho, Director, International Relations Division

Slovenia
Court of Audit of the Republic of
Slovenia

Mr. Miroslav Kranjc, Supreme State Auditor
Ms. Lejla Marinko, Principal Auditor

Spain
Court of Auditors

Mr. Sueiras Manuel, Head of the Audit Team

Sweden
Swedish National Audit Office

Ms. Cecilia Kellberg, Audit Director
Mr. Peter Danielsson, Senior International Advisor

Switzerland
Swiss Federal Audit Office

Mr. Martin Koci, Audit Manager
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The former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia
Macedonia State Audit Office

Ms. Rosica Shalevikj Hrisovska, Principal Auditor
Ms. Marina Velichkovska, Principal Auditor
Ms. Arta Darlishta Selimi, Junior Auditor

Turkey
Turkish Court of Accounts

Mr. Sezgin Eren, Principal Auditor / Head of Department
Ms. Berna Erkan, Senior Auditor
Mr. Ferhat Aksoy, Auditor

Ukraine
Accounting Chamber of Ukraine

Mr. Viktor Bohun, Member of the Board
Ms. Tetiana Dniprova, Head of the Unit for Cooperation with
International Organizations and Technical Assistance Projects
Ms. Liliia Prudyvus, Chief specialist

Invited Guests and Experts
Argentina
Auditoría General de la Nación
European Commission (EC)

Mr. Jesus Rodriguez, Auditor General

European Environment Agency
(EEA)

Mr. François Dejean, Head of Group for Climate Change
Mitigation, Energy and Transport

Kuwait
State Audit Bureau

Mr. Adel Alkoot, Manager Performance Audit
Mr. Mohammad Alzaabi, Senior specialist engineer

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD)

Dr. Simon Buckle, Head of Climate, Biodiversity and Water
Division

Slovak Republic

Mr. Norbert Kurilla, State Secretary of the Ministry of
Environment of the Slovak Republic
Prof. RNDr. Milan Lapin, Senior Scientist, Comenius
University, Bratislava
Mr. Richard Müller, Director General, Slovak Environmental
Agency (guide at environmental excursion)

United States of America
Government Accountability Office

Mr. Alfredo Gomez, Director

World Resources Institute
(WRI)

Mr. Johannes Friedrich, Senior Associate within the Global
Climate Program

Ms. Terhi Lehtonen, Policy Officer, Directorate General for
Climate Action
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